South San Antonio ISD is seizing the future. We are seeking innovative partners for the 2021–22 school year.

Call for Innovative Schools Objective
One of South San Antonio ISD’s (SSAISD) core beliefs is that innovative and challenging experiences for all students produce successful learners. A strategy to actualize this belief is to build partnerships with businesses and the community to promote parental involvement, support opportunities for student success, and increase student attendance and enrollment.

Who Can Apply
For the 2021-2022 school year, South San Antonio ISD is seeking an innovative partnership with an institute of higher education to create new choice opportunities and provide sustainable academic programs that lead to better outcomes for our students.

Under Texas Partnership law, the district may authorize an institute of higher education to operate a SSAISD school under a performance contract. The partner has responsibility for staff, curriculum, calendar, assessments, budget, and other school-level decision-making while the district holds the partner accountable for academic and financial performance.

How to Apply
Any interested institute of higher education may submit SSAISD’s application by emailing it to SSAISD’s Deputy of Transformation and Innovation, Dolores Sendejo dolores.sendejo@southsanisd.net by January 29th.

Questions?
Please submit any questions to SSAISD’s Deputy of Innovation and Transformation, Dolores Sendejo | dolores.sendejo@southsanisd.net